
Fuse upgrade criteria guide
It’s common for older properties to have a 30 or 60amp main electrical fuse. With new technology being 
introduced to the market such as electric vehicles, the demand for more power has increased. More and more properties 
need to upgrade their existing fuse to a larger fuse size to help cope with the additional load. 

We don’t own all of the electrical equipment at your property, so you may need to contact your electricity 
supplier (the company you pay your electricity bills to) and a qualified electrician or installation company to complete some 
work before we can safely upgrade your fuse.  

The equipment we are responsible for 
We own the power cable which delivers your power and the main electrical fuse which controls the amount of power 
coming into your property. This is the fuse that we can upgrade for you. We are also responsible for the cut-out box which 
protects and holds your fuse.  

Electricity supplier (the company you pay your electricity bills to)
Your electricity supplier is responsible for your electricity meter and the meter wires - sometimes known as ‘tails’ - which 
run from our fuse to your meter. They will be able to check if your meter wires, or the meter itself, needs to be changed to 
cope with a main fuse upgrade.

Electrician or Installation company 
The fuse board, and the wires which run from it to the meter, are the responsibility of the property owner. These wires can 
also be called consumer ‘tails’ or consumer cables. To check if they need upgrading, you should contact a qualified 
electrician, or your installation company if you are installing new equipment such as an electric vehicle charger.

Upgrading to an 80amps fuse

Fuse board (owned by you)

Electricity meter (owned by supplier)
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box

Cut out box must be plastic
Service cable sizes must be 
either: 
• 25mm2 alimunium, or bigger
• 16mm2 copper, or bigger
• 0.0225/2c copper, or bigger

If your cut-out box doesn’t meet this criteria, 

we won’t be able to upgrade your fuse for 

safety reasons. If you’re unsure whether 

the equipment meets our safety standards, 

please get in touch with us to arrange a free 

site visit, and we’ll check for you.

Meter must be 80amps

• Consumer wires, 
or ‘tails’, must be 
16mm2

• Meter wires, or 
‘tails’, must be 
16mm2 

Consumer wires, or ‘tails’

Meter 
 wires, or 

‘tails’

Fuse board must be 80 or 100amps
• Consumer wires, or ‘tails’, must be 16mm2 

Isolation switch 
(see next page)



Cut-out box must be plastic
Service cable sizes must be 
either: 
• 25mm2 alimunium, or bigger
• 16mm2 copper, or bigger
• 0.0225/2c copper, or bigger

Upgrading to a 100amps fuse
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If your cut-out box doesn’t meet this criteria, 

we won’t be able to upgrade your fuse for 

safety reasons. If you’re unsure whether the 

equipment meets our safety standard, please 

get in touch with us to arrange a free site 

visit, and we’ll check for you.

Meter must be 100 amps
Consumer wires, or ‘tails’

Meter 
wires, or 

‘tails’

Fuse board must be 100amps
• Consumer wires, or ‘tails’, must be 25mm2

Isolation switches
Some properties have an additional switch known as an isolation switch, which is the joint responsibility of the property 
owner and the electricity supplier. Not all properties have them. The wires which run from the electricity meter to the 
isolator switch are owned by your electricity supplier, and the wires which run from the isolator switch to the fuse board are 
the responsibility of the property owner. The purpose of an isolation switch is to allow your electrician to turn the power off 
while they complete any internal electric work. This means that your electricity supplier will not need to attend and turn off 
your power.

Isolation switch 
(see below)

• Consumer wires, 
or ‘tails’, must be 
25mm2

• Meter wires, or 
‘tails’, must  be 
25mm2 


